TITLE: Nominating Graduate Student to the GSB Senate

WHEREAS: There is one open seat on the Government of the Student Body (GSB) Senate, and

WHEREAS: GSB law states that open GSB Senate seats after the general election can be filled by a student nominated by the appropriate council (the Graduate and Professional Student Senate for the Graduate College), and

WHEREAS: Bharat Agrawal meets the requirements to hold the position and has expressed interest in filling the open seat, be it therefore

ORDERED: That the Graduate and Professional Student Senate nominee Bharat Agrawal to be a Government of the Student Body Senator for the Graduate College, and be it further

ORDERED: That Bharat Agrawal immediately assumes all rights and responsibilities of a graduate GSB Senator as delineated in Government Law

Sponsors:
Burch, A.

Anna Prisacari, President

Brian Tlach, Chair of the Senate

PASSED